
CRAMLINGTON ROCKETS RLFC 

 

Welcome to our July Supporter’s Newsletter 
 

Cramlington Rockets is a community club bringing Rugby League to the North East (proper North!). 

We provide coaching in a safe family environment for ages 8 to adults  

 

We are fifteen this year and getting bigger and better with each year. We have 30 volunteers, 

almost 200 registered players (the biggest in the North East) and an equally large and enthusiastic 

parent support crew 

 

ROCKETS FAMILY – SUPPORT FROM THE SIDELINES 
 

We have a fantastic selection of items just for you! All standard items are with the NEW 15th Rockets 

logo and “Rocket Mam, Rocket Dad, Rocket Gran” or similar on the back. 

Rocket Mam zip-up Hoodie - £20 – available in all sizes - Black hoodie only 

Rocket Mam/Dad polo-shirt - £16 – available in all sizes – Orange (black writing) or Black (orange 

writing) 

 
 

Please see Tracey Peggie (U13s) at training Wednesdays or Saturdays with your order. And don’t 

forget Rockets branded training and clubwear by England kit provider, BLK is also available via the 

website: www.rugbygear.co.uk 

SUMMER CAMPS ANNOUNCED 
 

Rockets Community’s record-breaking camps return this summer. With a multi-sports camp for 5-

11 year olds running alongside an elite rugby camp for 12-16 year olds, there is something for 

everyone. 84 children attended the May camps, a North East record! 

 

Held at the award-winning Cramlington Sporting Club, attendees can enjoy a fun, safe environment 

to either try some new sports or hone their rugby skills while having loads of fun. It is only £10 a day. 

10-3pm. Packed lunch needed. 

 

Camps will be held in the first and last full weeks of the summer holidays. To find out exact dates 

and more, call Steven Beaty on 07984630083 or check out cramlingtonrockets.co.uk. 

 

Did you know Cramlington Rockets are a not-for-profit community club with one of the only 

Community departments in the country? 

 

 



FUNDRAISING 
 

To ensure the club is affordable for all we need to keep raising funds. We still need sponsors, ‘match’ 

funding via employers and also by submitting into some grant giving organisations. 

 

If you work for an organisation that can sponsor or has a ‘match-funding’ programme e.g. Barclays, 

Boots, Co-op, Sainsburys & Tesco please let your team manager know. 

 

ROCKET TO PLAY IN ENGLAND VS. SCOTLAND MATCH IN NEWCASTLE 
 

As a curtain raiser to Newcastle Thunder’s big clash with Rochdale Hornets (3pm kick off) on 

Sunday 5th July, England Colleges will be taking on Scotland Colleges at Kingston Park Stadium. 

Kicking off at 12:30, Rockets U17 Fraser Boldy will be making his debut for England and it will be the 

first time a Rockets player has played for his country at his home venue. 

 

We would love a huge crowd down to support Fraser and the team before cheering on Thunder to 

another home win 

 

 
 

LIONHEARTS COMPLETE ITALIAN JOB 
 

Matty Gordon and Jack Tait have recently returned from a tour of Italy with the England Lionhearts 

where they won both their matches against Italy’s U19s. All three are the latest in a growing number 

of Rockets going on to representative honours and we could not be more proud! 

 

If there is anything you want to know about the club, teams, training 

or management committee or if you want to get more involved with 

the club, please just ask your team manager 

 

#ROCKETSFAMILY 

     cramlingtonrockets.co.uk      Cramlington Rockets RLFC       @CramlingtonRLFC 

 

And of course, we are happy to chat at training – just bring the kids along! 

 

On the website, our Chair, Jeff Ball posts a monthly update which is well worth a read and all sorts 

of news, results and fixtures can also be found online 

 

Please note, at the request of the Sporting Club management, 

dogs are not allowed at training or home games. 


